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LIBERTY IS FOUND 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 21 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS • • April 13, 1951 
Facult~ ~rtis~s . i Bill Williams Wins I • • 11 · -
:,:~~~:~:;::~~;:i~~LG·~~)he A~nual Bjson I Bison Wins Sweepstakes Trophy; 
~t:~~ld a~~o~h~~;~ b~ylh~a~~~J;~ I! Oratorical Contest c 11 . p f · 1 0 I h •t s· . f By I>l". l\l. U. Boucher 
Th:it the c'hief executive of I artists. A panel of judges comprised of 0 eg e ro I e u a c I a I g n a ' these United States must have • 
taken this humble commentator's pl:~~:~~i~!ssl~~;~~ ~!~0~~i:~ ::~: !~:~~ ~:O·t.~1~~s~:~~-gE~~.·~sU~~:~: ' . , 
Apr il 1 column seriously. Gen. ' r 
Bill Skillman, Eupha Williams, , announced today that Billy -Earl ' 
MacArthur has been relieved ' 
from his command in the East I ~~~!~~rLa~!~~c~~na~~~ 1~ee~~:-~: 1' ~~i:i:~mt~:sa~~:.a~j~~~~ ~~.~~~~- ~: w·1n General ·~xce· ·lie.nee Awards and Gen. flidgway lrns been ap- .. 1 c h 1 t d pointed in his place. This writer .. ' Pearl Dodd, Maxine O'J3anion, 1 ca .o nt~s t w JC 1 was s age m . 
disclaims any responsibility for ., Florence McKerlie and Edith ' chapel Wednesday. The other two / / 
R d ' ,. contestants were Kenneth Childs . 
and Clifford Payne. The College Profile of Hen-the above-mentioned charges. •ecor · · I 
That some people are determin· , I, Williams •. a. so~homore from . dri x College the Ouchita Sig-
ccl to be honest even if it cost" Be~fye Kell JO f•111 I Searcy maJonng m speech and i '. . 
money. Ex-governor .Thompson of I · ' Bible tilled his address "The nal of Ouchita College, and 
Georgia quit one of those plush s 1 p I Real' Foundation of Youth" and / the Harding Bison of Harding 
jobs with the government be- ecretary S 0Sf in it expressed the . premis~ that College walked away with top 
cause he said that he "refused to Charla Cranford, Alfred Petrich , and Jack Plummer in a scene ! the secret.in maintaining vigor in honors of the 1951 A. C. P.A. 
~:x;aJe~.:~~1i~e 0,:a~h~1iJ~:~~c~~ ~~-m-th~_forthcoming lyceum, "Tomorrow The world." _______ In fXeCUfiVe Council 
11 
~~~:r :!~:!n a e~:;:s~ni~~~ ~~~ contest, Spon sor Paul Faris 
has announced. 
expert consultant-but no one 'Tomorrow The World' To Be Presented amount of food eaten. 
came around to consult. Thomp- The position of secretary- So interrelated are the two Awards wilJ be presented at the 
State CoHegiate Press Convention 
Opens Here T odayv Winning, Paper~ 
To Receive Awards At Dinner T onigtit 
son resigned_ and returned tcf U t w k I c II A d•t • treasurer of the Executive Coun· factors involved in this balance banquet tonight by Vern Wheel· 
Georgia. Diogenes and his lantern nex ee n 0 ~ge u I or1um cil has been filled by Bettye Kell, that "after maturity, the right to I er, president of the Arkansas 
we.re last seen headed in that president Charles Cranford has consume great amounts of food Collegiate Press Association. 
direction. Let us hope that this Tile third lyceum o! 'the year will be presented in the college announced. \ must be earned literally 'by the The College Profile accumuJat-
April lJ-.:-Over 70 delegates from 10 colleges in the state of 
Arkansas are expected to arrive today for t:he 1951 Arkansas Col· 
legiate Press Association convention. 
is the beginning of a definite auditorium Friday and Saturday, April 20 and 21, at 8:00 p.m. This. He stated that Miss _Kell a~to· sweat of the brow." Williams ! ed the most points in the general 
presentation will be "Tomorrow The World" ·by James Gow" and matically took t'he office, which said. excellence division to take first 
Arnaud d'Usseau. was made vacant by t he gra?u· I J'ointing ou t the danger in place for weekly papers, while 
trend. 
Highlighting the' two-day affair will be the awarding of prizes 
at the banquet tonight which will be held in the Emerald Room Qf 
Ganus Student Cente1: at 7:3Q p.m. 
That an Arkansas docto1· was 
recently ar!'estcd in Memphis 
\vhcn he tricct to get a powerful 
narcotic from a drugs tore there? 
We do not condone violating the 
Jaw but we sympathize with the 
doctor. Rumor has it thol he 
spcn'l a haJI day at the state 
house while I he s1iccial session of 
llic legislature was in progress. 
--,-- l The story centers around Emil, ation of Margie Groover, havm? J' neglecting this balance, '."'illiams t.11e Ouachita Signal acquired the ---------·-I The program ln general con-
sists of speeches by Karr Shan· 
non, Tom Allen, and Leonard 
Mizzell, and in dis~ussion groups 
on publication problems. 
Thal beautiful Miami, Fla., has 
been classified My Senator Ke·' 
fauvcr as an example of all lhat 
is worst in American life? Cam-
bling. ganf'l'stcrs, grnft, g1·ccd a nd 
poli!ical gravy arc present in 
the tourist paradise. The Crime 
Investigating Committee didn't 
like' anything about Miami but 
the climate. 
P E 0 C · t• I who is a 'boy trnincd by the been the only person to be nom1· stated: "Old age and premature most points for non-wcekJy • • • onven ion fascist regime, to hate all who natcd by a. p~lition bearing twen· I dcatt\ a.re. the sure result of . t~e I pape1·s. 
• 1 arc not Joyal to the fatherland. t s~gnatuics.. . j accumulat ion of too much poison I .... This ~ontcst was judged by 
Be.Ing Held In Searcy I The year i~ l!H~, and the war. in Miss Kell _is prcs1dcnt of the i and waste material. in U1c blood, Tulane University, Texas Chris- " Germany 1s still the most 1m· Ju G<> Ju social club, one o! three • cells, glands, and tissues of the tian University, and the Dallas j ·4# 
The annual convention of the ' port~nl item in the news. . fin~lists for ~a~ Queen, a _mem· / body .. Over lndulgcn_ce and under News on over-all cifectiveness oil ;.;'°.'1'..;r_·. 
Ai"Jrnnsas State CJiapter of the / Michael Frame, a prof~sso_r rn be1 of the gn ls s~x tet foi four exercise arc the cl11cf causes of five issues of each paper. Stand· ;;;. 
P E 0 , . 'b · " 1 'Id · Se· ·cy a mid-western mctropohs, is a years, and a member of t'hc this condi'tion." ings for this division read as fol- ?1r . . . l:s Clll., lC In d i ' l A . l . !' . l ' I J b 1 · " Thursday, Friday, and Saturday ) norm<\ mcncan, .w 10 1s at ·irst gJr s g cc cu . Childs, a junior from _wi~~1ita , lows : . ;,." 
0 th.is 1<eek . State President , tolerant,. then fur10us: and then -----.--- Kau., spoke on the otop1c, Our Weeldy ·-
Dorothy Jacobson of Harrison I ~ates this you~1g NaZJ. The P'.ay Summ·1tt Announ·ces· 1'Life Is- What We Mal<e It." He 1. College Profile 2627 
. is a fast-movmg drama wl11ch · 1
1
. staled tha t our lives are determin· 2_ Bison 2618 h~s anno_uncecl. Host~ss _c,1apters ; wHJ tug at the heart-strings of eel by a combination of three 3_ Echo 
aJC l Sca1cy, Ncwpo1t, and Au· j every theater-goer. One of its Honor Students I ~71~o~·~·rse~2'edity, environment, 4. Arka-Tcch ~;:~ 
g~~~ hundred out of town visi- best points is the fact that it ad· 5. Threefold Advocate 2453 
tors arc expected. Some of them j ~ocat~s . Amencbat1!11sm, and Tyhet For ' w·1nter Term Clifford Payne, a freshman 6. Oracle 2304 
and in Cathcart Hall. Others will followmg lmes show the ideals staled in his opening sentence: ~on-Wceldy 
wi!l be housed at the Mayfair, I t'oes it m a su e manneL c from Searcy, developed t·hc thesis 
be kept in homes of lbcal P.E.O. of the people. m lhe story: Eleven studcnt·s made straight ·i' "Boxing is legalized murder." In ' 1. Ouchita Signal 2403 
.T hat some of t11e Jaw-making b .. I "In America, we don't beat A's f01"' the winter quarter, Dr. drawing the distinction upon I 2. , M.ountain Eagle 2390 
boys in Little Rock have decided m~~-s~1 ~~cille Moore Shields of I little boys. Nor do we torture W. K. Summitt, registrar, has I which he afiirmecl that boxing j 3. Hig'hlan~er . . .2?89 
that they should r eceive more New York City a national of· them. We persuade, them. That 1s announced. This group includes I should be abandoned as a part In an entirely different d1vis10n 
money if tl1ey are going to vote · . . ~ . our secret weapon." three seniors, two juniors, three I of onr culture, Payne pointed out th~ Harding Bison :·aekcd up 29 
to raise money for the schools? ficei of tae society, wi}l be the I The cast is made up of the foJ. sophomores, and one freshman. I the fact that "boxing is the only pomts to walk off with the sweep. 
honored guest and w1Jl speak I 1 . l Alf d P t . I stakes t·1·opl1y 1'111's trophy is a IIousc Bill No. 1 woulcl provide F 'd . owmg pcop e: re c nc l, as The seniors are Doris Straughn, sp~rt i.n wi~ic~ the participant's . · · . . · 
$H per day extra for each Jcgis· 1~:: b:~~~1~~~ be given by the I the . 'Nordic :o~m~ supcr~:an'; Sarah Scars, and Wya'tt Jones. ob)cct 1s to m)ure the· opponent." wai ded to fhe ~aper that wms the 
lator in addition to the $6 he now Searcy Chapter, is to be held Jack . P/umme1, as an Ai:ner!can, Juniors are Vonda CiHord and Formal recognition of the win· ~no~f; . awards m fhc general a.nd 
gets. The $20 might make il F .·d · t th R d _ strngglmg to know what is nght; Audrey McGuire. Sophomores in· ning speaker will be given at the md1v1dual contest. 
Jllr. Tom Allen 
Banquet Speaker 
worth while for the boys to 1. 1 ay cvenmg a . c en ezvou:, Charla Cranford 1he Jewish elude Irma Coons, Damon Martin, annual Bison banquet in the form The Echo of Arkansas State 
with Dr. George S. Benson as · ' T J c 11 l ] d G J C I st icl- around the ci'ty for a month guest / speaker. school-teacher, engaged to Mich· and Bob Stringfellow. Delores of a medal and a cash award. cac 1C1·s o egc P ace secon cncra o wnn 
or so. 1 ael; Shirley Sudderth, whose Strum is the on ly freshman with with . 25 points wl:i!e 'the College 1. Clarence Murray Lancaster 
'barl< is worse than her bite'; Kay a straight A average. c th c T Ed•t Profile of Hcndnx College was of Echo. 
Th<~l the worm h.as finaliy turn- 1 F. T. A. Receives Gift Cranfol'd, Michael's 12 year old The Dean's list, which consists I a y one 0 ' I . a .close thir_d with 24 points in 2. Louise Taylor of 'Mountain 
eel? 11lose mothcr-m.Jaw remarks , I ti t t E 1 
finally backfil'ed for a Hot From State Association daughter; Meredith Thom, in the of the upper 15 percent of each 11s con es . • ag c. 
role of Miller; and Ruby Lee class, bas. also been annotmced I Sfaff Week fd.lf.IOn The Bison accumulated these 3. Ancil Reed .of Profile. 
Springs man. When he appeared At a meeting · April 5 of . the Ellis, in the role of the German foi· the wmter quarter. Sen1-0rs J points by winning two first place Chatty column 
at his mother-in-law's residence I Future Teache11·s of America 01·· m,~1·d, F1·c1'da. tl h 1. t w t1 J I awards in the general contest, 1 Dot Shaw of Profi'lc " on 1c onor is arc ya ones, ·' Miss Cathy 'Cone will be editor · · · 
shr suggested that .he leave, then , ganization was presented wiolh a The stage is being designed by Sarah Scars, Dori S'traughn, of the regular staff week edition three first place awards in in· 2. Patt Crabtree of 'Echo. 
rn1phasizcd th~ remark by firing , gi!t from the state association Meredith 'P11om, and stage man· Robert Smith, Adam Mcl'ton, Lott of the Bison on April 21, Bison dividual contests, and three 3. Phy! Petty of Arka-Tech. 
a pistol in his direction. The bu!· by Mrs. J. R. Smith vice prcsi'. ager and assi~t~r.t 011 the pro- T 1 L V BI km l Ed' second place awards in individual Editorial 
1 l " t d" 1 · • • ~ "' uc .' er, a onnc . ac a n, ' 1>tor Betty Thornton has an· c punc urc 11s abdomen, and dont of I he Arkansas Congress duct ion will be Bill Summitt and Lucille Leonard, Jackie Canada, nounced. contcs'ts. 1. Betty Thornton of Bison. 
put a stop .to further convcrsa- of Parents and Teachers. Steve Shimonck. The play is pro- Ludcnc Slatton, Joe Bctt.s, / Mary Ann Whitaker wil ,I serve In the general contest, judged 2. Tom Wilson of Arka-Tech, 
The affair wi.11 open with a 
welcome speech by Dr. George S. 
Benson, president of Harding Col· 
lege. At 2 o'clock, !{arr Shannon 
will address the group. 
Shannon, a former cdHor of the 
Melbourne Times, is now a col· 
umnist for the Arkansas Demo· 
crat. He will speak on the d1i1er· 
ences between the metropolitan 
and community presses . 
The group will split into dis· 
I cussion groups at 3 o'clock. The 
' topics under consideration at this 
time will be editing and copy-
reading, sports, how to meet pro-
duction costs, feature-writing, and 
p'hotography. 
Yearbook representatives, wh<1 
are attending the convention for 
the first time, will hear Leonard 
MizzeH of Peerless Engraving 
Co., Little Rock, speak on produc;. 
tion problems at this 1.ime. 
At 4 o'clock the representatives; 
will be conducted on a quicl< lour 
of the campus and the college 
print shop. 
Further dis'Cussion groups will 
be held at 4 :30 on the subj eels of 
news-writing, advertising, staff 
organization, make up &ncl typ-
ography, and sports. 
Yearbook representatives will 
have an open discussion on copy 
and photography at 4:30. 
tion. The county s:1Criff, after ex- ! The gifl was a copy of OVCJ" duced by the Campus Players, Harold Hart, Don Horn , EJvm I as associate editor, Miss Cone has by !he Commercial Appeal of 3. George Shaw of Profile . . 
tensive inycstigalion, has reached s treet's book, \ Vhcre Childr_en and is directed by Eileen Snure. W kl cl Ch l E t Memphis the Bison won first S t St Tom Allen of Brinkley will be 
tlle Collclusl.011 th t "'t t a - mm, an arcs s cs. announced. The rest of the Bison ' pol' ory 'he pi·i·nci'pal speakei· at the ball· a 1 apparen · Com ei :First. It is now in the Tickets will be on sale at the J · · I 15 ' place in editorial effectiveness ' 
J I .1 un1ors in t 1e upper per 1 staff will continue in lheir regu- . . 1. Pat Jackson of Echo. quet, Fr·i"day ni'ght . 
"' J •• " cent o l' c1r c ass are on a lar positions during the week. . · - 2. Bob Newton of P ·1·ofilc. Y was a ami Y matter." That's libra rv for anvonc to read, P1·es1·· bcg1'11 n1· 11 f! of next " 'eel<, ·studciits f h · I v d I and advcrt1smg display r ,1e 
what we call real detective wo1·k! dent Chal'lcs Cranford stated. / a nd faculty 35¢, and adults 50c. Gifford, Audrey McGuire, La· Miss Cone has served as associ· Arkan·T~ch won m make-up and 3. Pat Jackson of Echo. Allen, who is president of the 
- - - ---------- waync McBride, Jessie Lou : ate editor of 'the Bison since the ty_pograph~ and The Echo won F t . t . Arkansas Press Association, is 
A · f HARD/NG s · h I I w1U1 headlmes eii me s oiy also editor and owner of the ss1gnmen : m1t . Arthur Bickle, Phil Per-
1 
beginning of the fall term, and . · . 1 k . B b A B s First second and th1rd place 1. Guy Shannon of Pto ile. I Monroe County. Citizen of Brinl\-
Why Not Have An 'Ordinary Week' Set Aside For Once? 
By Chris ElHott I barrel of ice water; you won't 
L , . have to listen to lectures on how 
ct s see now, next week is , and when to speak to your neigh. 
what? Go~dncss knows, it must / bor. Advertisements pointing a 
~~ someth1~g. We~ve celebrate~ bony finger at you saying "You 
" e Kmd to Ammals Week, mav be the next victim of cancer" 
Brn.therhood Weel<," "Fire Pre- wo~'t accelerate that "as on your 
vcnt10n Week," "Cancer and stomach from eating"' too many 
Heart Drive Weeks," "Christmas pickles into a $400, doctor bill. 
Wee!-" "Bntte · H W l " ' '• - 1 • omcs ee <, You won't even have to give your 
and even "Culture Emphasis bed to the cat! 
\\leek." 
Anytime now I look for some I For seven clays a n~an ca~ lean 
civic minded group lo pass a rcso· b~ck and relax .bemg himself 
lulion makirJcr "Be Kind to Your without fear of neighbors saying, 
Wife Week "b "Eat Lot of Sog-1 "But af.tcr all, Mr. Un -American. 
«ie Week;, or «'Cl,. s u t'h it is "Wear Red White and Bl ue ,.. s , can p c P . W 1 ,, 
J .cgislalurc Weck," and I won't aJamas cc<. 
Pc surprised if someday in th(\ \Vc'vc gotten so we r un a good 
n ar future the American people thing in the ground- better than 
celebrate a "Don't Kick Your I that we bury it. Nothing si,ows a 
Grandmother In The Teeth weakness lil<e putting emphasis 
Week." on it before the public. As an 
Honestly, it seems to me that I example let's take culture week. 
someone ought to make a reso· Ii culture is Jacking what's the 
Jut ion calling for a "Plain Old Cirst 'thing to do to . Jct people 
Ordinary Weck" week before the know it need improving- rigllt, 
5:.! ·agenda is fillrcl up. Ju t thin!' put emphasis on it. So for il full 
of t:he possibilities. You won't se\·en days e\·cryone goes about 
have to dip your matches · in a listening to fine music, gazing in· 
tently at g reat masterpieces of 
art a nd reading brilliant litera-
ture. Why? To say they arc put· 
bing emphasis on culture of 
course. Comes the eighth day and 
Esquire, Boogie and Kathleen 
Winsor come 'back into Jives with 
a force stronger than ever before 
as people lean back and say, 
"Well , I did my part during "Cul-
t ure Emphasis Week" a'nd then 
St:l.Crctly say, "and am I g lad it is 
over." 
Culture, like kindness and 
appreciation for animals, brother-
hood, ·and the like, is not a thing 
you place emphasis on during one 
particular week. It is a trait that 
is absorbed slowly, delicately 
through the years as appreciation 
a nd intellect develdp with age. It 
is something emphasis shoul d be 
placed on the year round if cul-
ture is desired- and if it is not 
desired all the emphasis in the 
world won't do it any good. 
Consequently, I'd lil\e to nomi· 
natf' a "Plilin Old Or dina ry Weck 
Week," but a present I am frank-
ly too week-end to argue. 
·ms, ar ara vant, ob cwell, I has worked in all departments of . ' . ' ... 
Mildred Mick , Jimmy Allen, Betty the paper. Miss Whitaker served wmncrs rn these d1v1s10ns arc as 2. Mary M. Brayman of Arka· ley and the Monroe County Sun 
Tl R d Wald J , follows· Tech. . of Clarendon. He 'is a member of 1ornton, o ney , oyce as editor of the freshman edition · I 
B •1·t !{c t B 1 c s Robe t I Jllake-ur, an<I f·ypograpl1y 3. Chris Campbell cif Oracle. the Arkansas State Legislature. t. , n . u ·g s. , r and has written features for the News story 
Hampton, Louise Zmzer, and paper all year. . (1) Arka-Tech, (2) Echo, (3) · Following the speech Bison 
1. Lin Wright of, Bison. 
Max Vaughan. 1 Miss Thornton stated that she . Signal. staff members will present a 1 2. Clarence Lancaster of Echo. Sophomores include Irma had ithe utmost confidence in the Editorial effectiveness short music interlude. Entertain-! 3. Bob Averett of Oracle. Coons, Damon Martin, Bob ability of the staff to put out a (1) Bison, (2) Profile, (3J Sig· ers will be Sammy Floyd, Dot 
Interview Stringfellow, Pa t ti Mattox, superior cndition. nal. Tulloss, Ifixie Smyth, Meredith 
George Gregg, Henry O!ree, Ber- Advertising display 1. Bill Mlles of Mountain Eagle. Thom, a quartet co~posed of 
tha Sue Allen, Bill Summitt, Ray E 1• h T '\ h (1) Bison, (2) Profile, (3) Ark· 2. Cathy Cone of Bison. Glen Boyd, Leon Sanderson, Jae!{ 
Wright, Billy Joe Wilson, Lillie ng IS eac ers a-Tech. 3. Jerrcnc Mccurdy of. Echo. Plummer, and Mel Wolfe. 
G;·iffith, Joan Hayes, Eugene • Headlines 8P1°r~. co~Wl_l11h f B' I Vern Wheeler, president of the 
Fowler, Zane Bradford, Lerline I Meet At L1•ttle Rock (1) Echo, (2) Highlander, (3) ? . Ill ng t 0 lSOn. . A. c. P. A. will then present the 
Westmorelan d, How-Sen Wong, , Bison -· Bobby Maxcy of Mountam awards to the winning school 
Winona Garrison, Harold Littrell, I The annual meeting of the Tv.l'o Bison staff members won E.agle. . · · papers. The Harding Bison and 
Bob Anderson, Kent Rollman, Arkansas teachers of colJecre En"'· Hrst place awards and three 3. J'immy Chaffm 0 ! Oracle. the College Profile wiU receive 
Joyce F uller, and Corinne Rus- 1 lish , of which Dean L. c~ Seai~s others won second place awards . Inquiring rnporter top honors. 
sell. is president, is being held Friday I in the i~dividu~I contests. J>:- well· 1 1. Clarence Lancaster of Echo. Saturday morning a panel dis-
Frcshman are Delores S turm, and Saturday at Little Rock Jun· known Journalism school Judged I' 2. Ted Blair of Profile. cussion on how 'to improve the 
Norman Hughes, Robert Adams, ior College. The program will thc~e contests but asked not to 3. Ma1·tin Yates of Mot:nlain college newspaper will be held in 
S~bil .. curry, Kathryn Rob~rts, I center around talks and book re· be idcntlircd. . .. · . Eagle. . . . . the Industrial art.s building. 
V1 rgmm Walton, Merle Garrett, , . f ti k f F S •·t A run-down on the md1v1ctual 1 Frrsl place wmncrs will receive · views o le wor s o . coe . At 9:30 a business ~ceting will 
Helen Baker, Harold Roper, Mary , "'' t ld S t t d contests is as follows: medals at the banquet tomght 
I 
.., ,1 zgcra ears s a e be held to discuss ratification of Ann Whitaker, Jo Ann Allen, Ann F . ' . · Photography and second and third place win· 
Broadfoot, Ruby Lee Ellis, Joy nday mght ~ progi.am of 1. John Hays of Profile. ners wiU receive certificates. the constitution. Officers will ·be 
Manning, Jean Darling, Billie Ozark fo lklore will be pr~sented 2. Morgan Richardson of the The Bison win receive an en- elected and a host school chosen 
Beth Burgess, Windel l Tyree, Sue by the Ozark Folklo~e Soc1et~. Bison. graved plaque for the sweep- for next year. 
McCaleb, Mack Harness, Mary Th.ere _will be a dmner. Fnday 3. Bill Webber o! the Mountain stakes award and the College In the meantime yearbook rep. 
Eve lyn Cur tis, Virginia Hanna, cvcmng m the Hotel Manon and Eagle. I Proflie will receive an engraved resentatives will meet to discuss 
Joanne Lilly, Paul Ralph Moore a luncheon Saturday at Littl~ Cartoon pl:~quc for winning the general organizing a separate division oi 
.Joyce Langdon , Fred Bcndci< j Roel< Junior 'College. 1. Felix Dtm;1g1111 of ArJ·a.'fcch. 1 e;;ccllc11cc rlivision. · AC, P.A. for annuals. 
Pearl Filan, Nan:y Vanwinkle, This \\.'ill be the first ~im: color- 2. Herb _D~an of Bison: I _Cups will be awarded to tile The com:entinn will be dismiss-
and Nancy McDamel. ed · teachers have been mv1ted. 3. Jo W1Il'iams of Profile. wmners of the general contests. ed at noon. 
/ 
' tiARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS April 131 1951 
The task is almost accomplished. Ex-
cept for a few odd pieces here and there, 
Pattie Cobb has received her new ac-
cessories. Almost every l'OOm resembles 
what the modern young college dormj-
tbry of '51 should be attired in. 
I must admit that the girls are not 
sorry, yet in a way I wonder if the1·e 
wasf1't a bit of nostalgfa mixed. in wit~ 
the triumph when theJ cai~t.ed the ,pld 
· relics away. I don't think anyone was 
sorry to part with the beds; but some 
of the othe1· pLeces I'm not so sure of. 
I 'have several pieces in mind. For in-
stance there was one chest in particular. 
It was a monstrous object. The . first 
time I 'Saw it, staring out at me, I wasn't 
sure whether to run or merely pick up 
the nearest blunt instrument and bludg-
eon it. 
It had a la.11ge squat body that sat 
close to the fl.oor, reminding me of a 
bull dog. The mirror was attached to a 
kind of arm affair. It resembled very 
much some grouchy old school teacher, 
standing with hel' hands .on her hips. 
The wood .resembled something from 
the petrified forest_:_such grain in that 
wood! It looked as if it had been pelted 
with buckshot. 
The owners of this eye-catching ditty 
always had some experience to relate 
·pertaining to it. They were quite sure 
that .at times it would grab at them. Of 
course the drnwers stuck whether· you 
were trying to get them in 
1
01· out. If it 
·were later, then as so.on as one of the 
girls pulled with everything she had, 
"the drawer would come 9ut as smoothly 
as if it had never entertained a thought 
of sticking. Of course someone .wound up 
on the floor, and the girls would ·swear 
that the "monste1"' . always laughed. 
Whenever they would tl'y to get the 
drawers in, the same thing would haR-
. pen. Only the chest would .wait 1,ntil 
they had their fingers inside apd ~he.n 
slam to. This was rather hard ~n the 
manicure. 
There would be times, when thcy, .. w~re 
so blue they were beyond redempt~on. 
But after tussling with the "mcmster" 
a couple of rounds, sphits wm·e. _h.ig·h 
again. Anyone can see how a .• morale 
bttilder like this would be miss~d. 
, These same people also had a rocl<er. 1 
It wasn't a good rocker-as ,a ,,m~tter 
of fact I had compassion on my soul for 
that poor little rocker. If the occ~1pant 
. .. --..... 
. . . 
· _ - .. _ · ~-- By Ge<>l'ge Snm·e f 
........ ------~ ···· - ·· - ~ -~ ---~-..... 
, , .. We stood at the back of the beautiful 
new church building and talked of 
Christian service, and the use we make 
qf our lives. ·'For several months now," 
·, they said, "we have felt· that we could 
use ourselves much more profitably 
ij~mewhere else." It was a young mar-
ried couple talking, a.nd they were re-
f er1:ing. to their decision to leave their 
'home .and friends and move to Ohio to 
help in any way ~hey c·6uld in the for-
mation of a Christian school in that 
area. 
How few Christians today are willing 
to plan their lives in relation to the 
possible service r~ndered to the Lord. 
Abraham of old was. called by God to 
leave his home, wander in the wilderness 
as a pilgrim and stranger, because He 
had a job for him to fulfill. He was 
' "seeking a city whose bui\de1: and maker 
is God." Too few today are willing. to ac-
. cept the challenges put before them, and 
plan the future with the one thought in 
mind-where and how can I best serve 
God? "' 
we· are young now-we are at the , 
place in life where we can determine to 
use ourselves where we're most needed, 
or we can just drift haphazardly 
th11ough life with no goal in sight. Never 
before has ~he young Christia,n had so 
. many challenges before him with so 
great a,n i0pportunity to meet those.chal-
lenges and ljve a life of service to God, 
and to mankind. 
It must .be our purpose to "13eek the 
kingdom of God first and all His .right-
eousness;'! then our eyes wili .be o.pened 
to ~he fields white ~nto harv~st, ~nd the 
Lord will be glorified in Qur lives. 
Let ·us plan and determine and dream 
today, then : tomorrow go out and ac-
complish that which we have dreamed. 
wasn't ca1·eful about the way. she sat in 
it, one of the rockers would" fall off, 
throwing her to the port side. The xesult 
was a rocker, with a peg ._leg closely ap-
, pi~oximating a dog· hopping around, 
·dangling a hurt paw. 
w ·e cop.sidered taking it out and 
shooting it to put t]1e poor thing out of 
misery, but we just didn't have the 
heart. However, it never ceased to .sur-
prise me when I would suddenly find 
myself l'Ocking sideways arther than in 
the conv~ntional manner. 
It is clear to see that we will -not 
have the same trials and tribulations 
with the . new furniture. About here l 
sho~d say, "But wasn't it fun?" How-
ever, instead I think T will ay, "But 
aren't you glad." 
Of The ? Week 
• 
By Ethelyn l\IcNutt 
WHAT HAVE YOU ENJOYED 
MOST ABOUT CULTURE EMPHASIS 
WEEK? 
I 
Nancy Stokes: "The skit in chapel." 
. J,o; Lilly : "The dinner Friday night." 
Sammy Stout: "Cutting line." 
Dott Todd: "The rain all week. Had to 
shine my shoes every morning." 
Ann Morris: "Rees Bryant's speech." 
. Roland Gathright: "Stopping; look-
ing, UsteJ\ing, and eating." 
~unice She,wmaker: "The skit about 
'· Queen Mary of Scotland, and also Dr. 
Jack's talk." 
· J,ean~i~e ,d'.l)owd : "Moderating a de-
bate-be.tween Dwight and Aloah King on 
the subject of Reese Bryant's definition 
of culture." 
Don, Bretz: "I .liked Dr. Jack's speech 
jn , ch~pel. I thought it was very am us-
ing." 
,Doc Ma~on: "The emphasis on cul-
tu.re. the common sense emphasis of cul-
-ture;" 
1 E mil Menes: "Henry V." 
,.W~lma ~~gers: "I think the chapel 
~all~s by Rees Bryant and Bill Curry 
, w~re excellent. We need to think on 
.such thlngs." 
•P hil · ~!lk~r: "I enjoyed the whole 
w.e~k, especially Dr. Sears' chapel . ' 
,,ppeech." 
, Cliff .S~we11 :. "The Friday night din-
. ner." 
Tom Mal'shaJI : "Dr Jack's emphasis 
on the efficient Harding grape vine." 
.Max· V\lughan: "Sammy singing Fri-
day night at dinller." 
Doris-Harmon: "Dr .. Jack's speech in 
chapel Friday_ morning." 
1 J!arv.ey .Arnold: "Dr. ~ack's chapel 
talk .. and the skit by Dixie Smyth and 
Eileen Snure;'' 
Elmo Hall: "Dr. Jack's very frank 
chapel speech Friday." , 
Harvey Powell; "I have enjoyed all 
sng-gestions, but .appreciate Rees Bry-
ant's su~n;esUons most" 
. From The Bison Files 
The Bison 1940 
-Oct. 1- This year's Petit Jean drive 
w~s inftiated in chapel. Kryl's symphon-
ic band was scheduled for appearance. 
Oct. ·20- Freshmen go to B~e Rock 
on out~ng-. President Benson's · home is 
to be completed in the near future. 
.Nov. 19-:-Question of the week; what 
would · y1ou do with $25,000. TNT's go 
to Red Bluff ·for fall outing. 
Dec. 3-Godliness most prominent 
theme of lecture week. "Tommy" to be 
the next lyceum given at Harding. 
Dec. 17- Mrs. S. A. Bell spoke at the 
confe;rence of state nutritionists. 
T.he Bison In 1943-44 
Enrollment for the. fall term was 248 . 
including students from 28 s tates, Can-
ada, and South Africa. , 
The fil'st c9ntribution for the new 
studellt center building fund was made 
by the Mu Eta, AdelI?hian cll!b. Dr., Ben-
. spn, a~ngunc.ed that the planned student 
c~mt~r would contain a fountain, post 
office, and boqkstore. 
:A Sincere Welcome To Harding CoUege 
The Bison staff wishes to take this opi;joi·tunity to welcome each and 
every delegate to the 195i"Ai:kansas . Collegiate Press Association conven-: 
tjon. We ieel that it is a privilege to •have yoµ here, and we hope that you 
enjoy your stay. 
. Most of you have not known Harding College very well. We have not 
• played you in football or basketball because we &o not participate in intel'-
collegiate sports. ;But we do want to get to know you better, and we want 
you to know us. 
As representatives of your, school publications you will be in a position 
to ·ake back to your scho.ols a pictme of what Harding College is. We hope 
that you take that .picture and that we tnrn out to be pretty photogenic. 
More important than that, however, 'is the convention. We hope that 
you can get something worthwhil~out of t\1~ discussions and the speeches 
that will help you to put out better papers'. College newspapers have a big 
responsibility, and the1.more help we can. give to each~other the better off 
we will be. -
So let your hair down and enjoy tbe convention. 
Seniors- It's· later -Than ~ You Think 
It is not quite eight weeks until. the· 1950-51 school year will b~ closed. 
Another senior class will walk down the aisle to receive a send-off into the 
. world. Eight weeks is not a very long time, so to the senior class we say 
• "Enjoy yourself, it'.s later than y;ou think." 
It is latel' than we can realize. It is almost too late to pick up all the 
knowledge we will need in making a living .. It is almost too late to develop 
into the full grown Christians that we shou ld be. It is almost too late to 
develop a well-rounded petsonality. It's to.o 'late, unless you have been work-
ing on these things for the past four years. "' 
It is hard to realize that. t~me goes by s.o fast and the days you have 
enjoyed so mtwh at·college wiWsoqn be gone. .. -,1 ,; 1 , 
· · ~.: We' 'i'eceivea-·a· Jetter 'i'rom·!~ck .Smith, who is in GerlPY._!!i r'ls a. mis-
'kfonary now. He graduated only la.st yeai', but he has alreaeylearned\vhat 
difficulties one has to face after leaving college. Among rpany othe1· things / 
Dick said, "Be sure to ·get as much out 9f college as you can or you will 
always regret it."_And you will neve1· have as good an opportunity to learn 
the things y.ou need to khow. · 
We hope that the seniors who are graduating are awake enough to 
realize their responsibilities, and that all under-gr,aduate~ will remember 
that time at college flies and we will be held accountable for the way we 
spend that time. 
Speaking Of; lQyalty, .Do' You ,Have Any? 
We have been capitalizing on the ideas of other people lately, but after 
all there is nothing f!ntirely original. Someone else has already thought 
and written about almost everything worthwh,ile. We j,ust have to go over 
and over something and pound it into our heads until it sticks. 
One thing that has not been :pounded in too well, is loyalty. We have 
become so independent, so i31diff erent, so stuck on ourselves that we do 
not think we have to he 1oyal'to apybody. or anything. 
We skip Campus Play-ep tne~ting. We ignore large chorus rehearse!. 
We think the glee club woull:l never miss us just this onne. We delay that 
news assignment for th~ :raon and think it will not disrupt the time 
schedule for the paper~ We do· ju\t as we pl~)~e and we are not hurt a bit. 
Well, anyway we think we·are1 n~~\11urt. 
But these are the things 1tJ1at tear d n c.haracter, corrnpt good 
morals, and lead to unha~pin~sj For true li1appipess is something that 
comes from being loyal unselfish, and serving others. 
Let's learn to put our responsibilities before our own selfish pleasure. 
Let's practice loyalty to ourselves,, ou ·fellowman, and to God . 
. r. 
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By Mike Lanngelo 
Coming up next month is the an-
nual spring art exhibit. Then the silent 
art department vvill speak forth. You 
will he able to see the works of several 
talented brushes. I exchange, we will 
find out the ,type of work that you like. 
The painting that America i~ general 
likes is entitled, "The Gay Philosopher" 
by Henry Major. Whether you recognize 
the name or not, you have doti;bllesly 
seen it. Actually it is a ruthless self-
caricature by the late Hungarian-born 
artist. 
"The Gay Philosopher" has a grin to 
' compete with anything that ''.M.ona 
Li~a" might cook up. -That is basically 
why so many like him. It is a s~1il~ thaf 
lasts through hard . knocks, rent \:lay, 
or any bad luck. 
Majo1"s success story is the type that 
keeps us g·oing, even when the mortgage , 
is . due on the farm. He -started out in 
Budapest, I wouldn't advise that. today. 
There he studied at the Royal A~demy 
and ' drew pen-and-ink sketches . for 
Dutch newspapers. From there to 
Holland and then to work in Londo.µ. 
where he was caricaturist for the Daily 
Graphi.c .... William ·--f.,.,..Hei\r.;;t, . 1wtie~d 
Henry Maj·Ol' -and, with the aid of a 
iiandsome_ salary, brought ~Major to New 
York. Of course this was done to .help 
the Hearst newspaper chain and Maj.or 
drew character studies while the camera 
was still young. Then, as most biograpli-
ical sketches close, ,in September, 1948, 
his 60th year, he died. 
The next time that you are in Peck's 
look for the pjcture of the ,gent wearing 
the red jacket, complete with bouten-
niere. Yes, that's "The Gay Philoso-
pher." 
Here on the campus is one who is 
putting grins on canvas. No he doesn t 
copy Major's style, why should he since 
he is doing so well with his own. Herb 
Dean, from Chicago has successfnly 
placed Danny Hart and Darbarn Cooper 
on canvas. Now, Herb is working on 
portraits of Don Goodwin and Grant 
Smith. If, perchance you are interested 
in having your portrait painted, you 
might see him. 
With Other Schools 
He-Why .does your face always look 
s.o pretty? .. 
She-cause. 
He-cause why? 
She-cause-metics. 
The Arka-Tech. 
Irritated professor: "If there're any 
morons in the room, please stand up." 
A long pause, then a lone freshman ro~e. 
Prof: "What, do you consider yourself 
a moron? 
Frosh : "Well, not exactly that, sir, 
but I hate to see you standing by your-
self." 
'fhe Flor-Ala. 
' ·The difference between a cat and a 
comma is that a cat has clause at the 
end .of its/ pause, and a comma has n. 
pause at the end of a clause. 
The Dlabber. 
Cow Hana: "Aren't you putting your 
sad<lle on backwards, sir?" 
Dude Rancher: "That's all you know 
, about it, cowboy-you don't even know 
where I'm going." 
The Flo1·-Ala. .._ 
Birthday Greetings 
Q>~~~ 
Sue Allen .................. ............ .. .... Aptil 16 \ 
William Collins .......................... April 16 
Bernadine Hagan ........ .... ........ .. April 16 
Harry Olree ................... ............ . April 16 .... 
James Gordon ................. .. ...... ... April 17 
Harvey Powell ....... ... .................. April 17 
Rodney Wald ................ , ........... .. April 1'( 
Eugene Covington .......... .. ... ..... April 19 • 
Bob Stringfellow ........................ April 19 
Voices Off Stage By Eileen Snure 
/ ;" -- ' .,,.-):';<~, 
LYCEUM NOTES--"TOMORROW THE 
WORLD!" 
The other night, Pete (Alfred Pet-
. rich) was at the :lnusic festival in Little 
Rock, and couldn't be at our l'ehearsal. I 
decided to show the cast just how a 
particular scene should be played. It is 
a very serious scene, and Jack is suppos-
ed to start choking Pete, and in doing 
so, forces him -over the back of the 
couch. The outcome of the story was 
that I found myself practically doing a 
backward jack-knife-and these poor 
old bones just couldn't take it! You 
could hear me yelling for mercy all over 
Godden! 
I'd like to make special note of the 
4 ' two junior members of our cast: 
ALFRED PETRICH is playin~ a 
straight role as a bitter Hitler youth. 
Pete is a natural for the .part. He will 
be remembered for his -part·as ·the·Pro-
fessor in 'Little Women' last year. 
The Cranford family is one of the 
most talente'd groups on the campus. 
They rnnge from Papa Charles- Presi-
den t of the Student Association and 
F. T. A., right down to Little Judy- • 
who's going to be a heart-breaker one of 
these days. 
Perhaps you don't know KAY-but 
after this play you're going to take a 
closer interest in her. She is playing 
the part of a 12-year old (her own age) 
- and is doing the traditional CRAN-
FORD good job with it. By the way-
Kay's older sister CHARLA is playing 
the part of the grade school teacher, 
who's nickname is Lee! 
SPEECH FESTIVAL 
Things are humming in high school 
hall- but by the time you get to read 
this, the festival will be all over, and 
put away in moth-balls for another year. 
You've probably read the list ~f the 
students who are entered-so I'll not 
take up your time by listing the whole 
group, but no matter what we do up 
the1·e, the important thing will be that 
we've worked hard, and perhaps even 
arned a little something new! 
KULTURE KOMMENTS 
If you were sitting in.chapel Saturday 
.morning, you would have .wondered just 
what was happening down on row "J. 
You see, I had 'been notified in a round-
about way that I was to ask some ques-
t ion just to keep the discussion g·oing. 
I tried at least twice to get up and say 
something, , but each time, some boy • 
jumped up before me! I was deflated ! .. 
Buf-that's one of the joys of w~iting 
a column, you can vVl'ite your remarks 
down, even if you d·on't get to say tl1em. 
So here goes: 
I think we'll all agree that culture 
emphasis week has been a WOI).derful 
help to us all. But in a couple of weeks 
most of us will have forgotten about 
Bach and Beethoven, or even table_man-
ners, and be back in .our old set ways. 
Why? 
You've all heard t he old saying: 
"Familiarity breeds contempt." With 
music and the arts, this is not so! It is 
only after we have become familiar with 
the works of the masters that we come 
to appreciate them. 
Here on the campus we have so much 
talent. We make the mistake of thinking • 
that once we have heard a thing, that 
makes it "old stuff." 
I would like to see us sponsor more 1 
student music drama programs. Bob 
Morris, Jack Plummer, Dot Tulloss, 
Helen Nave, Sammy Floyd-we could 
go on and lis t names and fill this whole , 
column with singing students. In the 
pi'llno field, we have people like Peggy 
Crutcher :tnd Sue Christian. In drama 
we would list at least a dozen people: 
Mary Lou Johnson, winner of the , best 
.actress award last year, Dixie Smyth, 
Patti Mattox, Don Garner, Paul Valen-
tine, Gerald Kendl'ick, Betty Thornton, 
iind Charla Cranford. Did any of you 
know that Bill Summitt is one of the 
outstanding violinists in Searcy? 
Are we · satisfied to leave this talent 
just sitting around *Most of these stu- • 
dents have been working at least a 
year, and some for four years here at 
Harding, just to improve their special 
talents. 
I wish we could have a day in chapel 
that would be something like a 'cul ture , 
day'. This wouldn't have to be just to 
sponsor students, because we have such 
outstanding talent on our faculty-Bill , 
Cook, Glen Fulbright, Bill Skillman, -
·Andy ' Ritchie, Erle T. Moore, Evan 
1 Ulrey-we-could go on for ages! I think 
75 per cent of the student body appreci-
ate our chap~l programs, and the other.. 
211 per cent would coi;ne around in time, 
if they were expo.sed to it more often. 
~ 
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using the overwhelmingly big Clec ,keyb, ~ h" mhl e.sl mm a business college course and greement on hiking!! • , By Miriam Draper ·One rather amusing result of Miss Benson is a 1950 garduate · 
f . h 1 · 1 ar ·s uro· w ic a so was · ' · : · f c l l h R bb t;t c I b igures as a .psyc 0 og1ca d a· t d "'h t th' ti $43 a week as a gift of Uncle About 40 . sle~py but 'happy, culture week was that a few en· 0 H.arding ol ege w iere s e 0 . e ... ,. a e 
block · to would-be critics has e ica e a ou iee mbon 1s Sam freshmen started on the 'hike to · ·'Thi·s \Veek has--: b;_:..n anatllfll' bi·g , erprisi.ng souls held up graceful- was Bes't :All Round girl, member • r ·; • • - • 
f . t l b f 1 ago, had two doctors ut no .. < • • "" " 1 p 0 c · iequen Y een success u . t · t "O d 1 t t ·t Non-Essential )lrass Camp Wyldew. ood at s o'clocl< o. ne for . high school hall. After . lY crooked Ji'ttle ·fingers for bread of A pha si mega, ampus . · 
E t . II . - t b' d pa ·1en s <.> ays a er-ye .i s Tl 0 . t ff' . s b - M d Ab 0 d ' Player·s small chorus an ·' Ju Go' w·Ads -'8r'utte' ·Brown u m a governmen u - 160 employees were costmg . 1e . ve1 ~ ~ mg u c_pm on ay . IT!orn.mg. out 4 re · ·getting an . excellent rating for: in t~he . dining hall instead of the , ' · , • < u . , .,.. t ·~ ~· 
gets, 119 matter how awesome, taxpauei·s $40 000 a month r m1ttee,. l epo1 tmg on wasteful faced, dll'ty, tired freshmen rode our chor.us work last week we . usual straight and demanding Ju socia l dub. · · · · · · 
th b . f. d f - ·' ' • ]) d t l f t ) b k f h c b 3 30 · • McEucn is a "raduate of the · · e .. ig igures .are ma e up. ° Civilian employment in the e.x en 1 l res . or op rna':'y ac •. rom 1 e amp a· out : : were urged · to settle ·down to forefinger. " Miss Robbe · Mct;aleb was mar-
a lo.t of ~m~llei on.es: Th e ~ol- Executive branch .of the Fed- govemmen;t staffs, found that So~lball ~eld the ent~~ai1?;n~nt wa.r~ :for , t~ .,speec-h .fesrival to .Gerald Kendrick found himself U~~:r~~~c~~::~~~::~ place in ried . Sa~urday, April ·7, at 4:30 
lowmg tidbits of mformatwn era! government during· the f~e~~a!t ~ua~d·o-~e~dllart£1is spatllgpt 1~ .. the .. mor 1 %· The see if we. cou'ld ~o as well there in an embarassing position more May. ' p.m. to· Bruce Brown, son of Mr. 
28 days of February increased .· . ei ~ - .a si.,, e .. 1e 0 - boys and ~uls · P.l~yed, . ogrthe.r, as -w.e d1d ~. at LJ\ tle .. Rock. The 1than once -during the past week. a nd Mrs. A. L. Brown of Ft. 
- ~g;~ 62,610, bringing the to0t7al ~~vp1fa11;s EJ~l~o~~~1~~~1~~ ~~ but s?mh e Jtho~dgl1tft~~ gl 1r11 cbome ._l<r,St days .before, we left, every Once, he said, as he left the din· GI• 0-f Smi'th . in t he home of ,. Dr. arid 
M M GARRISON civilian employment to ·2,3 ,- ~ ' ' < r::r: . '· up \Vil ' l' 1e I f!a . ~~~t ~ I a~ys ~fje was, J:msy pµtpng :t:j1e .finil?,h- .jng hall, a gr~lUp of people crowd· . 1mpses ' . Mrs George ·S. Benson. The bride , 904. The increase in February Lieut-Commandeis, ~u Lieu- should bat 1eft-'.han d t6 .,JVe .1 g touches on speeehes . practic·t d d h. d b t"ll' . .; is the daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. • · • tenants and two Ensigns h · • · ~.. • · · ' ' e . aroun 1m an egan "' mg · · · 
averaged more than 2,200 em-1 . ' < • • ••• • • t e girls a fali• i ..,.nanco-the ing . pxose . and · poetic readings i · " · 1 h h d b d . ' G d s b I R. c. McCaleb of .. Mempl.1is. Dr. J I total 205 off1ce1s Dmmg f . · - . · , · · ' . ... . . . · what a 1 e a een omg ;r ra e · ( 00 ewe er ployees' each day! The salaries : . · . . emales we1e .m for •· surprise mg play personaht1es again, ;md . . ·~ ' ' · F. w. Mattox performed the for this army of civilian Fed- i;:e~i_uaiy, 17•251 additwnal when they discovered, .~he males .organizing debate not~s. · '"'.10n~. He. had h,is .legs twi:ste~, · ' , ' · · double ring ceremony. 
~~~~~§~·I eral government employees c1vil1an e,mployees w;re ~~it on with their brawn an,c;I f'mus<;l~s . The K.A:.T.'s elected officers at I' ~hm~·hkHe, ahroduhn~ thlbe legs ~f h1ds By .Jackie Rhodes Miss Jo Ann Cook was maid of 
~ ~ mak·e a rather awesome figtlre the payroll by the Nav}' 18,- could still out-knock 'theJn. ·h . .. 1 . I b r· A 9 air. e a is e ows p1oppe -
136 by the Anny and 17 416 · . t eu . ast c u mee tpt. . nne., ungracefully on the talble he honor and· Bill Br:own, bmther of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -$700 000 000 a month or . ' ' The two boys who were choos· Harkms ' was chosen president; lk d .th h. th f 11 • d Mrs. Robert Lee Qf Kansas City the .. groom, was best man. Gandle· 
$8,400,000,000 a year. ' trJ~e ~~~u~~~~:· ~~~~~.i~ ing ~ides . broke .up . Dr . . Jo~ •Jan Cpmbs, vice-president; Betty ta e wi ' is mou u · an · is visiting her d<tughter, Mis~ lighters . were Miss Su~ Mc'Caleb, 
Money Wasted there alreadv "re 1 250 OQO Pryor s happy family at the be: .F.rost, .. secretary-treasurer; and eodpetnh'1· na~sd. sletvseereaml osththeeryu,tnhcoutlttguhrt· Anabel ·. L.ee, who is principal of cousin of the brjde .. and Mis,& 
. I . . . · .. ' ' . ginning of the ,game. One s1·c1c Lo or k'·tt t h h 1 o M Federal budget expend1- I civilian employees on the mil- l chose [)~ J' a d r e the Id . yce JYer, J en-a -arms. . hb 1 . t e trammg sc oo. aro1yn Poston. iss .Lavonne 
tures for the Department of itary payroll, almost 400,000 . et· 1. ·t. oe hn hBeo . rM.s e _S1>1>~·Lfgfit~qn·1J.,Senlor ~~:~:g~ eofw~~lt:~rew~:k Ps~anisn. Mrs .. Roy Yohe, teacher of ~he ~ Blackman was fa ,cP,arge of the A . It . s d 120 pe1 \ mor tl a a yea1 ao-o m r a ia ion c 9se ss1e . ae, Stepping : into · 'l'he i?POt 11ght· . . . , third and fourth grade$, is home guest ~ok and Mrs. Joe Pryor 
gncu ure mcrea e ' e 1 11 · <"' · his \\life She proved to be 've y this week- with large brown. eyes that he should Jmow JUst tne f ·t·h h ·1. 1 M. M R had charge of .the ' re.ce,..,.tion at cent from 1941to1949, reach- It takes more than $10 e'ff' . t.th· d ·b · . . .· . . h' h. t d H d 1 d th t rom e osp1 a. is. . . . . . ,, . ing the a.wesome lump-sum of worth of paper work (Red icien ir aseman. . . and beautl.ful ·auburn 'hair is rig t 't mg 0 0· · e a c e a Boucher has 'been -teaetiing in ' which Mrs .. LeRoy O'Neal served 
$2,750,000,000. A tidbit fr.om Tape) to complet~ a govern- .By the ~~d of t~c seve~~h m-, ._Anne Harkms. . he. hoped, at ,l!!ast, that all those her room. . punch. ~l')d · Mr,c;. 'Tri;iy - Ke~l)on cut 
the Agriculture Department's mental purchase order-yet nmg that St. LoOJe Keed Bud ·Anne · has. peen at Hardi~g to~ thi~g~lwa:;r~:.~al~c~ru~ . Pc;:i~YY Carlton _Burke speJl't 't'he week the cak.e.. . . 
"petty cash" account: For the half of the 3,000,000 items Gra.dy a~d the fellow from sunny two _ y~ars a,nd one summe1. Her p:o ~ii) · s ' end. at Memphis. He visited . his , 'I'be bride wo.re , a floor lel),gth 
first five months -of fiscal purchased yearly by the civil- c.ahforma, Jack , Rouse, 'the . t.wo~ .home 1~ Dei:iv~r •. Col. mce c a · grandmother. ; \'>;hitC:. S(ltirt. gown ~wj_ti:i a lo.ng 
STOTTS DRUG STORE j 1951, losses on government ian ag~ncies are for less than pitchers. were pretty '"'.~11 ''.sl)ot." s.he is a TPt;m'.Pe'. o.f the KA.T. , The Pattie Cobb girls began to Miss Str~ughn is the .new ,prac.' ' train .. Th~. veil wa.s .w~ite net M'.ith 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~i~spositions of .surplus food- $10. The ·hungry females fmally per: soc1~1 clup, .of "".h1ch she is ;iow thjnk last week 'that some .of God- tice teacher in the fifth and sixth ,headoard of crystallJZed orange 
"'.' If the waste and extrav~- ~uaded the •boys it ~as t ime to, .sery1~g ·~s president. She smg.s. den'!! varmits had moved to their grades. . : . . : blossoms ... .. She - c~.r.rJed a. Bible 
· G.arage & Mecha~ics Second 
To None! 
~Truman -Baker ,C(evr.olet .Co. 
, ........ ". 
Students: 
,See our ivo,y~ colored 
,Spoflf,g,ht, B~d! lqmps. 
THE 
gance were stopped and the eat, so_ithe two tea~s · merged. into alto . in go~h the. c~orus . and. sex- hall. One .'night Connie Martin· We have . a new game whi~h is; topped;' w.itlt "<I wl1tte .-,q~·~l')1d s~r· 
noh-essential items trimmed one. ]:>Jg 'tea,m w!th one ' aim-" tette fi n~ .is :an active , men;ib~r .0 f glanced down at her bed and saw called "Ch inese Hop Sc.Qtch.;, The' ;ro4.nqed .. by -. stepbal'!~t1s :v1tp. 
off the Federal budget, the "Let's Eat!". ~ot .dogs, .PiJllen'to, the,Dramati? C)_µb-;-s~e)lad ope. ,a b~$', ~rawly, black, ugly, spider lines for our ~Jd "Hop Scoteh'' . f~1te s~r,ea.µ-i.~r:s. · Sl')e was .given 
lump-sum items wouldn't be cheese sandwwhes, c~nl')af11on pf fhe leq,d~ m. tbe sen~,01 p)ay. ·. ~- making its way slowly along the have been repainted on the wide' J~ marnage :9f her! ~~t~er. ·' 
quite so awesome and our tax rolls and cokes were guick,ly de-· After., :thmku)g a · l!UtJe . w~.il.e, white sheets. She screamed as if concrete walk · Jn front of 'the[·.', The : maid of · hohor,_ .. wore a 
bill, in time, might even be voured. by th~ hungry ·group. s)le ' ~ec_iq.ed that peop:le b~m.~ she.' had: been hit by something, building. .
1
~ Iavender forn:ial .~1.· lJJ a veil; si~-
cnt in half After sitting around the fire slow is her pet peeve, a,nd pei ' · . 
/ ' < • • ,f{lvorite.· food is, shrimp·. You can and ran o ut mto !the hall. Then, Miss Lee is having the grade · t)ar to the ·bride's With lav~nder 
gl.)ess wha~ her· favorite_ subject 1the other ·girls in her room start· school chorus to practic.e for a:· ~.Hs. ·The . 1?-PUQ'!J,et Was of, rellow 
Watch Repairing <is,, can' t;. yo1,1? Tl:Ja t's right,. tit's ed laughing. Finally, she realized program to be .given soon. ms surr<:iunded '.l>Y lavi;:nder ner 
N E U ' s .;J E w E I ' R.Y C. L. that it was only an artificial Wilba Williams, second 'grade." ll with yello_w .. sfrea:i_ners. Jil Atter A,nne Iinii>hes . schopl, she spiiier. She even then got up· has rheumatic : fever a.i;d wiU , 'fhe:,ro,.orp···,,~~~; d~~orated with 
wo4Jd . like to do some kind . of enoug'h courage to play with it have to stay in bed about six green : and · .. white floral decora-
An ELGIN for a , Gift. social work or: be an airline hos- 'her.self. •When she and Spider months. , l tlons<:. Mrs.' ' tf0,.tfi}ian was the 
v..-"-"-""-"'-""'-""'-""'--""-"'-".._,,...._,,,.._.,'-'"-'"-"'-"-"'-·~-,,.,.__-..,,...-~-....,,_..--·~' tess. 'Y° -:"' ' ' . ; . (.;, were well acquainted, she then A .new practice teacher in Mrs. Floris\ , LeRpy" ::<YNe~l . sang 
----·-------:· ~·-.--:' •brought it over to Cathcart to pay Yo}Je's room is Mrs. Cdrl"-Mick. ~'Bt>caus;eo," ;·A~Ways;" ~nd "The 
Southerland • Davis :Se£.vi.te ~Station ~, · 
-..,..,,~M.#>\4'.....,'1'0~p14en~Sll'lc""v~e"'n~D,.,a~:y""s"'·- ~a14W~eei>-.k<"'1Jw~~'Ml"'4~'-""'I"'l· ,.. 301 N. Main Pt1one 1>37 . 
' 
.. A ::Prize ,.Winning ·Thought! 
J Open ~a ,checking · a~count,) 
1 
:· 
,at the ·f · •. .J1 \;:; 
lhe Seamer lank: 
·BUD SAYS-
"-7'4t4ftad/etk.~ 
t)We4 mt/ dodu ~Up~ 
Hte "'~ a jueu ~-. 
4UJ# 0# de f}Vet4. / 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
. DRY CLEANERS 
'· 
~9/ 
.. -· ' · ·1 .a , visit, and needless, to say, got Mrs. Olbricht is' the student Bible Lord's Prayer.'' He w~s . accom· 
r$'i , teac•her. ' · ,p11nied by l\1rs. , beo "Righardson uJ ' . . . ··~· .' .· _- 'the_ r,~sult~ ~he 'ha-? anticjpated. Several · of the students from· who also played ' '.: the ,wedding 
. ..;.{ ~· '/ ' · · _, " l'fo.w, ·. smce I .-J1ave completed the grade school went to an ex· marches. · · ·' .· ir,, "· 
· ~I 1 rJ C... my meager supply of news, I hibition gfime between the Little' . Out of to\v11 g*sis ii;i.cluded the 
# .. ".·""1 ..., .... , shall start my wee\dy roam up Rock Travelers and rt:he Chicago parents of.-the .bride and 'gro9m, ~, , · a n down the hall, rt:peatlng my Cubs at Little Rock Monday Elizabeth. G{)odwin, Mr, and .· Mrs. 
, .. ·~ f! ·same 'Did question, "Please tell afternoon. Troy Keenan, Miss ·Lela F.on¥ter, 
~.!. {\ ' '. ' . • me something I can put in my Mr. ilnd Mrs. W.·I). Forster, A. L 
- · column." 'If ' I find a' friend and · · · UA I ~,. t• th " t . 1 Brown, jr., Billy Gene 'Brown, and •mUS~r. S, ..J ;t_ ion buddy who will tell me some· mg 0 put m my co umn. , ' Mrs. Siww Hammer. • . " 
thing, I sl')all return to the tyipe- From over in the far corner· I .Brown .graduated "fi:om Ha_rding 
2¢ per gl'llon discount on 
. ~ ~· c~wmers. 
New CoJUpl~te. .~tock 
of ; 
\ 
{ • 
wri!ter a nd add a few more inches. Ruby McReynolds said, "Yeah ~ in 1950. )V[rs.-:Ero\vn w'ill gradu. 
If riot, this will end here and now. just go look in room 211, and see. ate ip June. She is ·a member ot 
for yourself." Carolyn agreed to ·· the Regina social clt;b.: Well, for once, Juck was with 
me. I went 'to the ironing room, 
and rudely .interrupted two lively 
popc~i:n parties and blithley ask· 
ed if (!,nyone could 'tell me some· 
HEAD'S BARBER 
go with me. I let her. No telling · _ · . . 
what kind of.. danger m igh!t he ..f!. · •d · · Sf d' · ·t 
awaiting me. When we got there,'. iUUI ance .. u en· s 
s'he walked over to the window,.' . · · . 
;.~;~;a the blind, ~nd Jet me se~ :Visif ~,L. ~ft/~H~pif al 
The wi ndow glass had . ·been 
· A group·of seven~ guidanc~ and 
badly smashed, an? . ~heTesul.tlnli, f!dvanced . psychology, students 
• , 1 - /\(en's ;'Jollt t o'AJ;Ucles 
., . Everything Guaranteed 
, SHf?P . ' 
,Ray ·Cooper, Johp.ie Morgan • 
Doby Head · 
hole was so big' .that M took a· wi1:~ 'their spol)sors \vent ,to Little 
pillow and a rolled-up towel to .Rock Mon!laY, April 9, to visit ihe 
fill .it up enough so that not too' S'tate Meptal Hospij:aJ. 
much cold air would come .· im . Jn.the morning the group heard 
:OelU1e:larber 
:Shop 
West ~o~t Sq~are 
· " • • •;. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,. • Soon the room was full of 1·n · · · · · -, .two lectµres .'OY,: Dr. · Redmoµnt, 
SAY JT WITH FLOWERS 
from 
SMITH'S FLOWER 
:SHOP 
quiring girls, including Jo -Ann· direc tor of· clinical psrchology for 
Cook, Jo Ann Pickens~ and MarY: .the hospital; · ·and Dr. Dona:hou, 
Neil Hogg. Later, I found out rirat dfrector. of .re!l~·~l1.. · t 
Ruby's roommate, Vel9a, had '. In •the afternoon . the group 
made a miscue while trying to· ~.ei:it on a . tom: ?f. t,h.e ho.spital 
turn a somersault and rammed· and gr9unqs. Th4s -· was followed 
her foot rthrough the window. - by. a question. and answer period. 
· · - Those pres.em were: Annabel 
cv::v~""""'~~~~,....,.,._....,. _  v""_v-_ ....... ._,.....,..........,.....,.....,.....,. ...... -..-..--...,..~ , ~· • • • ~!'. • • •. •• .• • • • • • . 
• . ·Lee, Zelma B~ll, . Dr. Summitt, 
John ·navis, Ann Morris, Kent 
Pro~pt : luncheon, :table, or 
counter service! 
;Ro.berson's 
~•~ndezvous 
Students! 
·STERL1NG 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ h> H.Oo store. 
················--·~·-· 
JACK'S 
' .SHOE 
SHOP 
· Burgess, Ralph Younger, Harvey 
Po.well, Arthur Bickle, a nd Li;-ster 
Balcom. 
I 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
..... Bepalnt Wblle 
· rMiw• 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Just off the campus. 
N• y k I E· 0 o· ~~:~~·inb~1s 1~:u~7':~~~1 Rain Delays Baseball Schedule· -- ------------ 1ne an . ee rr fS . IVe :~:!:~;~21.~:~:·:::h:1~d Tigers-Yanks Only Teams To Play HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
tJne ?Nan '4 tJ{tUei<m 'l1·gers. 8 1 v1·c· tory· Tuesday ~l~:n:~~~~~a~~·O~sfs~ra~n~~! 2 Games· Tigers High In Hitting' 
• his dream backfield mate :II- r 
By PINE KNOX 
1 
linois' mighty Red Grange. Heavy rains ~01:tinued to play havoc with Harding's intramural 
---------- ----- Tl ll d 702 · t d I baseball leagues t'h1s week as only one of four regular scheduled 
~§~~1lE~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ssWJ I y ks Get F·1ve H ·,ts I y~~s H R EI ~l'.~~~-: ~~4~ based po~n l~ ~~1. , .ga~:s ;~;:~.~~n:s r:.:~e:~:~~d for! an - I Lowery 3 2 1 1 fll"st place, .five for second and Saturday afternoon was postpon· 
TO THE VISITING FIREMEN 3 0 0 1 1 tw,o for third. No other h alf - ed until Tuesday when the Ben· STANDINGS I Camp I I 
A WELL DE SE RV ED TOAST c t F .8 u t cu rt·1 ~ AM!ole\.Vnrcr 3 0 0 1 back was close, a lthough some gals ~owned the Yanks 8-to-l. a S 0 Ur !; 3 0 •0 2 l great football players had to Only the Yanks and Tigers LEADING l\IAJOR llITTEHS Ap1·il 13-Here's lo the college ~ 
1 
f , Wnght 3 o o 3 take the back seat s uch as have managed to complete two Player Team AB H PCT. 
sports writer. / ~ - T 2nd w·, n l Harness 3 1 0 0. George (The Gipper) Gip, ball games since opening day Seawel Tigers 6 5 .888 
To you gentlemen of all repute --<::" B Jones 2 1 O 1 II d iJ K t R 1 · March 31· 'Burroughs Tigers 9 4 .444 
infested with the ]ashing urge to '- reezes 0 R~nsburg 2 0 0 0 ~a e. y ' nu_e ocrne InotheraffairsthatweathcrcdlOJre 5 2 
\ Tyree 2 1 o o Notre Drune s g1eatest foot- 'l'he literal storm the Yanks top- e Tigers .400 
il·ecotrd in yolur ~espectt~ve ihn~ttitutiot1l1's -1, Ap1·1·1 10- Dean Curt1's' T1'gcr·s TOTALS 24 5 1 9 ball p layer." ._ ped the Senators 4-'to-1 and the Vaughan Tigers 6 2 .333 
c us y anna s 01 spor ·mg is ory 1e 1 1 I .285 turned in their second major walked and Hall singled. Curtis , Also second str ing selection Tigers slaughtered the Red Sox, J Camp Yanks 7 2 
facts a'; you see them; the c·olor as league win of the season today . forced _Ty1~cc lo ground out in '. Sports Chatter included J ap Berwang;er, wh o 14-to-3. I Lowry Yanks 7 2 .285 
you feel it-as it is absorbed into I blasting the Yankees 8-to-1 by , ·the .third and Lowry doubled I Al p starred fo r Chicago in 1933_ Thin~s have been no better on J .!HA,JOR LEAGUE 
yom contagious conflict loving souls. taking advantage of nine Yank er- to nght-cen,er thc;1 t~ok th: rd I I oteete 134-35 picked on All-Am erican cthhe' l mmbor 1;:guve !front. ATh'cj 'l'eam ·won Lost Pct. Behind 
To lhc boys ""]10 pl'efcr the lusty rors and four iJingles in an affair on a passed ball. Lowr y scoied ! ' 1c<s eat «·ue o s on pn · o Camp' "round ball to deep · . . selections in 1935. Fools Dav 7-to-6 and the Trnvel- Tigers 2 0 1.000 0 
otlor of rosin to Chanel No.!), a score / I that found five hurlers taking the ·1 · s "' c , 1 If vou a re planning· a b10· - ·' 1 mound. I short. But that was all for the 
1 
• • J < • "' T horpe reached t he peak of .ers pounded the Academy, 20-to·3. Yanl<s 1 J .500 
book to a prngram and t he scarcely . . . , Yanl<ecs. 1 f1shm 0 • tnp for Satu r da.y . . . sc11atoi·s o 1 000 1 11. 
Wh J C t J " h 1911 12 can·ving By virtue of five hits in five cit . mentioned ]Jhrase ''Nice stor.v, Joe," 1 e ur is was 1avmg a Wright loadC'd the bases in the ' nig·ht don't get yo ur spirits 15 ca reer m · • ' J • comparatively easy day on the 18r: d f l 1 bat, Tiger catcher Cliff Sea we I Red Sox o 1 .000 1 ~~ 
to an "A" in English Lit. A high ly hill, Wendell Tyree, Yankee right· fourth a.fler getting Jackson on a too high , because t he odds say . t.> poun 8 ~ muse es on .u~ ju.roped '.to an ~arly _batting lead I MINOR LEAGUE 
raised g las s · in favor of you 'icribe.:; hander who tossed a no hit game pop fly and was relieved by Jim- 't ·11 · six-foot one-mch frame, wit with 5 bmgles m 6 times for two / 
, . . . . . my Allen. P llen bore down and l Wl ram. . h' · t t onu' · Team Won Lost Pct Behind 
who learn matncmat1cs by tabulating InH's and H1llench and : aga1rn~t ·the Sena~ors last wee!<. · k t 01 . . d I-I 11 t d It was prettv <liso·ustmg· IS g iea es game c ng m games. The Tigers at present · . . . 1 struc ou 1ee a11 a o en .. 0 1911 r) e Ca·l ' I met Hai· d · t ""h l 'tt" · t I Chicks 1 0 1000 0 Hraclley stick averag·es and who do y.our stot·ies 'neath a / developed a k111k m his 8rm anc the lnnin,.,. " • last Saturday n1orning to see ' " 1 ~ t IS e - om111a e l e 11 mg pie ure as . . 
shaded Jann throudi bcilow~ of blue scented sm<:>ke in the , Jeft the fray m thC'_seconcl 11111111.•J . ,. .~ , , , . "' th · . _ ··t ' f' .,._1 T dd n !vai·d. Carhsle coach Warne~· .Toe Burrough <.444>, Harry Oh"cclTrnve!ers l O l.000 O 
. j' '=' ' • • I afler the Bengals had pushed a· ! T1gc1s Cont.nuc 1o ~'i<,01c e S)Jll l s 0 L 1e .o .uoys I ·d . d Th . I th (.444) and Max Vaughan (.333) Vols 0 1 .000 0 
lodd~1g hours ~f morn to make Saturc~ay sedition.. . cross four unearned runs. I Allen walked Ho~·t~n to opr.n and Bill Summitt fade when OI e~e . . Ol pe to et · e follow in that order. Bobby Ca~p High School 
lo the scnbes who stand up then· dates to sit m water 1 . . .. . d c t' the f1Rh and Wngnt bobbled, they av.·oke ·md saw the j ot hei s carry the ba ll and con· and Harry Lowry, both Yank m-1 ° 1 .ooo 1 n wmnmg n1s sec on , ur is . , < ' f · h · If t bl k · · 
logged bleachers and scrawl a play b.v play account of football / fanned 11 gave up five hits and Curtis double play ball as all worms lhcy prepared for the ' me imse o oc mg m fie)ders are tied for fifth place I 
I ·t 't I · I d d d . ' . ' hands were safe. A passed b13-ll . order to confuse the Harvard with a .285 mark each. \ c mos a s i - smears I s smas irng way across a 1un re yar 1~sued no free passes. Yank m - moved both boys up and HoTton follo\ving- mght floating over . . . \ 
recbrngle of Arkansas quagmire because they recognize what f1elde~ I-~arry Lowry .collec~ed : scored on Seawel's long fly ball the top of a paint bucket, and team. T~1s wo~k.cd .okaly until Tiger righthander, Dean Curtis, 
th" word "·1s ·io·nmen t" ·11ean s . To the new "cub'' whose two hits m three tnps mcluclmg t I f , t . E . . crh 'h 't t ti .. . t"ll f 11' t the four th qua1 te1 w lCn he has turned in two wins for the 
• ~ • c :o '? . i . < • a double to right field, and Tiger o . e t cen er. m rou.,, I o 1e J.am s l a mg a a ~w th dd o · . . t Bengals and Wendell Tyree, Yank l 
literary plu·ases fall before butcher's leaded cleaver and first sacker Joe Burrough led th':'.' 1 Wrigl~ but Curtis adv.anccd 0 11 steady pace. Don, the com- sa . . e .. 0 s _1!. mg .agams hurler, has won one and lost one. l 
\Vhose 400 vvord story is s liced to a paragraph and a half . A 
1 
winners with two for four of the j Max stoic second .. Lay hit a sharp I man<ier of the crew gave the Caihsl~. He gutted his teeth His win was a no hit performanc~ j NEW! 
EASY 
BEAUTY\ 
]Jgger o we meant JOY to tie ovs rac nng grey matter to Tiger four bmgles. cl 1 W . ht h f bl ct hoys a bit of encoura.,.ement ~ 
0 
• . agamst t e ena ors. · · f ]] · J ' b 1 · j . . the play. Allen hit Vaughan and ' a nd said o·et out of my way" · h s t . . ._ . . -. . . . . groun er o ng w o um e , . '." B 'd T h . ' . l 
1m:ke explanabry headlines f it 111 six words, though he needs . _ The wm put the Tigers m f1rst the ball and Jet Curtis score. as h e explamed that it can't es1 es 01pe s rnns 1~ 
iln;nty. Another cbunk of ice in the glass of the man who 1' place with a 2·0 record and gives I Wright managed to get Vaughan rain every week end, and be- kicked fo ur field . goals as 
plods freshmen awav from what theu leamed in hio·h school the Yanks a l-l mark. Darkness j at the plate after recivering the . ·ct th . - l _ Carlisle walked off with an· 
. • . J • . 0 ha lted la in tne sixth. s1 es e1 e i_s a ways some _ . . 
t o an accepted mett1od of vibrant sports wntmg. 1 t· 1 ~ '!N.• 1 t . Jc . ' ' · k I sphere. . , thino· to do at Harding· on 18-to-fo victory . T horpe was . . s nn m g ~ i g 1 ma1 e o1 ... an s Tyr·eo start 'd an upnsmg in . "" - . • - 912. 
l\Iaybe we propose the above m view of the fact that . ~ c c: s t ·d · 1 t 'f l Captam of his t eam m 1 ,-. . . . ' Tyree cracked Tiger backstop the .fifth with a single off a U1 ay 111g1 I you lave a . . . 
college sports wntmg is s~i;ne\vhat of an art, not on a prof es- Cliff Seawel on the leg to open Vaughan. Lowry got his· second good book checked out of the the Indians ~von 12 games, 
;sional basis, of course, but rather the background wol'k of a the game and Burrough smashed moving Tyree to third. Seawel library . lost one, and tied one. ~-le scor~ 
more organiz~d, co~1plcte national sports picture. Howeve.r, I a sin~le lo i~i g'ht, ~oving Sea~el c~ught ~yree 1~apping and cut : Now to discard fish inp; un- ed 25 of his : .earns 66 touch~ 
Lhe spo1 ts wnter of colleges all over the state are faced, m to third. Tyree wo1 ked the cot.nt him down after Clement Rans· . ti! we o-et a sun ny day, and I clowns, and kicked goals for 
. 1 ... , : ";i • , • ,. I f l . bl I · . . f .. lo 3-2 and then struck out Max burg struck out fo r out number ' . , 
0 
. : • 198 . 
,t . 1. _Lu s 1Ji1e1 e. \\ 1 t1 many .o t 1e p1 o ems t 1en p1 o ess10n- 1 v crha 1 b t Tac!< Lay' gr·oun .1 , t ct l\i f d t d tcilk about Mt. Spo1 t sman · ,. · . . au.,, 1 u • s 1 wo an owrcr annc o en , . . 
al l·t. iLllers OJ the trade confron t . There is the biased coach ball to Dwight Mowrer sailed ! the fr;:imc. Jumself: .Tim Thorpe, who, ----------- ----' 
y: :' " !'ccrl~; him prnpagancta, the tight-lipped ca.plain who will ' over Jimmy Allen's head as Mow-
1 
t.dlcn h<'d little trouble in the during the past year, was Export Watch Re pair1 
r: ' , .. ,_1 no information and even pres.sure groups in the faculty rcr tr ied to catcil Seawcl al tile sixth and Vaughan, who n~licved chosen the athlete of the ha lf - All \\'Ork gu.arante.cd 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
neck! E verybody else does!! 
THE ·BEANERY 
Now Open 
1 j
OARE for your 
Asphalt Tile Floors! 
Bruce Asphalt Tile Cleaner 
cleans and beautifies asphalt 
and rubber tile. Just mix a 
small amount with water and 
apply with a mop. 1'\o scrub-
bing, no rinsing re.quired. Fol-
low with an easy-to-apply coat 
of Bruce Sc:lf-Po~ishing Wax for 
brighter lasting lustre. 
and a l,mrni who frown on reporting "unsightly" aspects of plate. Lay and Burrough advanc-1 Cm tis: made it a f.m:mality by · century, and only last week C. J. FANSLER, JEWLER 
U1c ff,uuc. The colle0 ·e sports writer is a rnan(ry cur for O'ivinff ed. . . • ' thrO\nng three s<nkcs past ! J· J d · ·I t ti 11-t · ' 1 Block North Baker Cheverolet' 
': "' •• ,, • 0 0 Allen tncd to pick Lay off Wric-<;1t and Alkn and rrot Har· clllC e a s o on le a nne , 7 a.m. 
a U11rd baseman an error, a n osey blfn1 for attackmg team second and ·threw into center and ness"' 01~ a "rounct ball t; second. All-American .. football .. team 
lO p.m . 
die hes and a first cousin lo a festered bal>l>oon for praising Burrough romped home. Lay 1 The nHair ~vas then called due to jiiili_iilii._ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii .. t
1 
Ute opposing club. went inlo third standing up. Gene ' darkness. 1 
On the other hand he becomes the hero overnight for Jackson popped to Lin Wright 1\ge1·s 
t j · 'd ·u ti I l b f · ti " · •t ,, but Lowry's wi'ld throw to first a ung s1 es w1 : ie iome cu , or _accusmg ie. v1s1 -~rs on Harry OJree's ground ball AU H ~<- ~ 
o~. unsportsman-h~~e ~on duct; .for puttmg the ~avonte person-
1 
scored Lay and let Olree go to Seawel ~ ~ 2 
a11ty of campus life 111 48 pomt letters. He is a man who second. O!ree, off with the pitch, Burroughs 2 0 0 °1 1 Vaughan 
belongs to some thing besides himself; the person to interrupt tallied when Wrighrt -threw wildly Lay 3 0 1 0 
from studies when a rnle is in cleuate or s'.:lmeone to call for to firs t on Lehman Hall's ground- Jackson 4 o o o 
information on whether Pod unk Jr. Colleg·e will meet Hog er. Tty'rkee fina llyd ghot Sid. HoiBtont Olrec 3 1 1 1 
1 " • . . . . . . on s n ·es to en t e 111n111g. u 3 Ilol.O\, nex t Scptembe1 10 1f it iams . . . and h e bves it. the da mage was all·cady done, as Hall 3 
1 O O 
ne has th e uncontrollable passion for the game. Whether Curtis breezed the rest oI the way Horton l O O Curtis 3 0 1 1 
lie can field a s low hit ball bare handed and make the throw in. 1 o o Karnes 0 
or whether he plays his best game in the press b'.:lx the love I Cu~tis ha.cl little trouble with TOTALS 26 4 s 3 1 
and ''feel" of the o·ame is buried dee'J in his spul. And he n.1e xanks 111. u:e bottom 01 tllC' ---~--~ -~----------- /'"-....--.. 
. • . • 0 • 1 . first by whiffmg Lowry, Bob 
enJOYS wntmg it, day m day out, because he believes that Camp and l\fowrer. 
~porLs contain all the necess::i.ry ing1·eclicnts fo1· fine writing. Yanks Score In Third 
The c ollei;e sports ·writer is no longer a man in " sports" Although Curtis struck out , 
because he can't fit anywhere in the staff line-up, but is Wright and Allen in the Yank 
r:1 ther a man who understands the basic prin<liples behind the half!ofctthfe. setcond, 0F 1ranl,< Har:ness rcac 1c irs on recs miscue 
<'·ame and \\·ho can record them with accuracy. 'lllcl scooted' to third when Wyatt 
for lyp1•writer <'ka11i11g-
CALD vV Ell 
OFFICE MACHINE 
SERVICE 
4Gl WC'sl. Academy SI. 
Long g .'l ll C are the days wh en bromides graced the parch- Jones s ingled lo right. Curtis. got 
rnent and colleges won affai1·s in "the fading orange glow I Hansburg, however, on a ground r WESTERN 
of a Pl'incct.011 sunset." Now soprt [o]J.Q\ving students are hard ball to short 
to f-:>ol-alrnost impossible-and t h e~' want the sporting news Wright came in for Tyree in I AUTO STORE 
- the third and retired the side 
in (1uick, c.'.:lncise doses, intelli.!.rentlr written. And even tlw 215 •v. Arc·l1 Sear~y ,, - L1anks to Mowrcr's nice stop al • - ' 
5 - 4 or 3 finger 
Wilson Gloves 
Robertson's 
Drug Store 
Gifts - D r ugs 
Antiques 
For True Qualify & Endurance 
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING 
GOOD·s 
most pa ins la king too .pf ten receive 1 etters blandly stating that ~[1~· r~s:_t _:f 0~1~· ~th~c:._:_tl'.;11~· r~d~o~u~t._:a:'.f~t;_et~· _;0~11~·e~e'._J~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.kc Smith's line drive in the third last Saturday did not go 1 ·  
over second base, but the glove side of short. Consequently, WELCOJIE HAJWING s·ruDENTS ' i • 
akrtncss lJPcom~s a desire. BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP ' , ,: OUR BUSINESS IS TO SERVE YOU 
At .some time this April clay some 22 of these gentleme'n 
in ques tion will anive at }fording to talk over p1·oblems. Brad l('y Jad•son ' .W.fTH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 
r enew acquaint:rnces in Lhe Arkansas Collegiate Sports 1 I 
Writers As.:;ociation, and no doubt shed tears Oil each others 
sh<rnlde1· . So it is our fondest h'.:lpe th is hailing epistle will be 
f "- 1·"- w1-.. 11- •11 -•111- u - · .. 1- 1n- •11-..1.11- 111.- 111 - tt11T• •-•11- .•1-1•M-•11- 1.M- !t'•- • ... - "11-•11-er 
• I , 
aceeptc<l as a well clese1ved toast. 
Here's to ' the college writer-it shouldn 't happen to a 
I . ' 
j I 
i I I 
I SAVE SAVE SAVE l 
~~~~~"!!!'!.-"!!!'!.-~-~-;;;i~~~~~§' I i . = = . I 
HUGHES BOOK I Step Up Your . \ i 
dog. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN STORE l / Gas M ileage by Leffing Us j I TUNE YO UR MOTOR i 
I 
MERCANTI LE 
COMPANY , ! , ., TF YOU WANT EXTRA l'OWEil 
·~ GO GULF 
&;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;:;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,.;;_;;;;_;-;_;;; __I 1 'fh·" - Tuhe. - Ac<'''";" 
~~'V'"' 
Margaret's 
Flower 
Shop 
T a!kington & Son 
Always Welcome 
to 
IIi ~;hway 67-South 
THE IDE AL SHOP 
I j 
i i 
! I SAVE SAVE SAVE ! 
I I , 
i i 
i Have Your Brakes and I 
i Steering Checked ! 
I __ l The Life You Save 1 
·· May be Your Own ·i 
I 
I St>e l\lr Pence 
j Om· .Shop Forcn1a11 
i . 
• - I I WHITE CO UNTY MOTOR CO. i 
j On 'l'he ('ourf Squan' , J 
I ' !'t·ar<"· J'hon<' t 000 ' . I I - " , 
I i ' I 
L--------~-~--~~------------.- 1 l-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-M-M-"'-•-M-w-•-•-~-M-•-•! 
ALLENS QUALITY BAKERY 
account if will say you 
are a wise student. 
/ 
( SECURITY BANK 
£~~·~"-"--"-"'-''-..;"-../'-'"-./'--"-"'-'---..,..._,.._...._.._A...AJ 
To Ser,•e You 
DELICIO US JUICY 
HAMBURGERS 
15c 
· Plato Lunches :::ihort Orders 
. We Will Be Looking 
For You 
Bruce Asphalt 
Tile Cleaner ............... N ..... 89c Qt. 
Bruce Self· 
P olishing Wax .................. 98c Qt. 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. 
the campus is a f ~voritc student 
gathering spot. At the Co-op-
Coca·Cola is t11e favorite drink. 
With the college crowd at the 
University of Arizona, as with 
every crowd-Coke belongs. 
A sk f or it either way ••• both 
trade-marks mean t/1c same thing. 
aom£D UNDER AUTHORITY Of TH£ COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA COLA BOl''l'LJNG COMPANY OF i:iEARCY, ARKANSAS 
© 1950, Th• Coc.-Cola cc .. p...., 
-. 
